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I t is difficult to look back upon this

past year with much joy. One

might find it commensurate with

Queen Elizabeth’s I I comment on a

previous bad year in 1 992 as one

“annus horribi l is. ”

But, it is now 2021 , we have

survived the year 2020, we have a

vaccine for Covid and a new

President. Not al l wil l be well , but

much wil l be better.

And that is not to say 2020 did not

force us into new and innovative

poetic concepts and ideas which

wil l change how we approach the

future.

The most notable being the

emergence of one word, “Zoom.”

Freed of its business-meeting

constraints, the WCPA discovered

somewhat accidently that Zoom

may be the single biggest

community boost poetry has

received in decades.

I t has truly given poetry world-wide

reach.

And it is not just us, think Amanda

Gordon at Biden’s inaugural.

Our challenge in 2021 , once we

can again meet in person, is how

can we incorporate this gift of

outreach into our l ive events as

well .

That wil l require members to step

forward and agree to help the

program committee by volunteering

to set-up Zoom (or whatever

iteration comes next) in places l ike

The Thirsty Lab or a l ibrary or right

here at Harlow Street.

We’l l provide the tools, but we

need committed volunteers to use

them.

Member volunteers l ike Dee Curtin

who stepped up to become a Zoom

co-host.

And though we lost our Bishop /

Knight contest and our Kunitz

Medal Award Ceremony to Covid,

we did manage to keep the O’Hara

Contest going though we lost a

dear sponsor, Frank O’Hara’s

brother, Phil O’Hara, who died this

past October.

We wil l miss him.

But again, let us look ahead.

The Bishop/Knight col lege contest

wil l return when the students return

and in July we plan to have

live—yes in-person-double Kunitz

A Word from Roger Martin, President



Medal award ceremonies at The

Worcester Historical Museum so

please get vaccinated.

Covid could not stop The

Worcester Review and if you have

not renewed your membership to

receive it, you are missing an

extraordinary tribute in art and

language to Dennis Brutus.

I keep removing the stunning cover

from my bookshelf and placing it on

the coffee table to admire it—which

makes me think perhaps there is

an opportunity here—Kate

McIntyre, if you can get the artist to

permit us broadside-size color

prints of that cover, I wil l be the first

in l ine to purchase one, frame it

and then my WR can go join its

brothers and sisters on my

bookshelf.

Covid could also not stop The

Clemente Course for The

Humanities though it had to move

mostly on-l ine.

And as we move forward into our

second ful l year of fiscal partnering

with that organization, the financial,

ethical, and outreach it has given

us has boosted the WCPA into a

new position within Worcester’s

many vibrant cultural non-profits.

And that brings us to another

significant moment in our history.

.

What a legacy, which began in

1 971 with a chance encounter

between Michael True and Samuel

Bachrach in the aisles of The

Grolier Bookstore in Cambridge

and continues half-century-later as

a vibrant center promoting poetry in

al l its spectrums.

Part of that anniversary has to be

the WCPA’s community growth and

impact requiring it to gift itself a

professional bookkeeping manager

to keep the finances of al l our

programs working smoothly.

This wil l be a first for the WCPA but

it’s needed if we are to accept

ourselves as an agency that keeps

to its mission and brings the

engagement of language to so

many different cultures within

Greater Worcester for a second

fifty years.

I want to thank the board for its

steadfast commitment to making

things happen. Look at this annual

report and see how many have

worked to bring us here.

Final ly, I wil l again remind

members that if you have a

community poetry project you’d l ike

to bring to fruition, get involved,

visit us at our monthly board

meetings and see how the WCPA

can help you make it happen.

Every member of that board has

taken on some project to bring

poetry to the community. We can

only move as fast as our slowest

volunteer.



Minutes of the 2020 Annual Meeting 
February 23, 2020, 2:00 

First Unitarian Universalist Church, Worcester, MA 

 

34 people in attendance (verify against sign-in sheet!)   Call to order 2:10, Rodger Martin 

 

Opening Poem - Carolyn Oliver, “On a school morning in mid-October” 

 

Welcome by President Rodger Martin - Rodger thanked Polar Beverages for the donation of water and soft drinks for the 

annual meeting, and he also thanked Joe Fusco, Jr., who approached Polar to arrange that donation. Rodger then 

discussed the exciting developments of the past year that bring the organization into a very strong position for its 50th 

Anniversary. The WCPA is at a high point of health and success with increased integration into the fabric of the 

community thanks to the Greater Worcester Community Foundation Creative Engagement Grant and our position as fiscal 

agent for the Clemente Course. He then unveiled the new WCPA logo, which keeps with tradition with the tree imagery 

and ties into Worcester’s motto, “The Heart of the Commonwealth.” Rodger thanked the many committed volunteers from 

the membership who made the year’s successes possible. He also encouraged members to attend board meetings and 

volunteer. 

 

Secretary’s Report - Diane Mulligan presented the minutes of the 2019 annual meeting, which were printed in the annual 

report. Motion to accept the minutes Robert Steele. Seconded Carle Johnson. Motion passed. 

 

Treasurer’s Report - Robin Boucher presented the financial report from 2019 and a proposed budget for 2020, which were 

printed in the annual report. She noted three specific changes from past years - the funding from Creative Engagement 

Grant, Clemente Course Income and Expenses, and new projects such as the website redesign made possible due to the 

Creative Engagement Grant. Motion to accept the treasurer’s report Bob Gill. Seconded Chris Reilley. Discussion: Bob 

Gill recognized Robin’s work in her first year as treasurer and thanked her for all her efforts. Motion to accept the 

treasurer’s report passed. 

 

The Worcester Review - Kate McIntyre discussed the volume 40 of The Worcester Review, which included the work of 32 

poets, 10 fiction writers, O’Hara and Bishop/Knight Contest winners, a feature section edited by Rodger Martin on pastoral 

poetry from its New England roots to its popularity in China, as well as two additional essays. She noted that Rushelle 

Frazier and Jessica Knauss have stepped down from their editorial roles. New editors John Hodgen, David Thoreen, 

Tianli Kilpatrick, and Heather Long have joined the editorial board. Looking ahead, The Review will be launching a new 

website this year. Intern Davina Tomlin is working on the Facebook page. Kate encourages everyone to check it out. 

 

Nominations and Election: 

 

Rodger read the slate of board members to be elected. He then called for nominations from the floor. There were none. 

Motion to accept the slate of board members Chris Reilley. Seconded Robin Boucher. Motion passed. 

 

Rodger then presented the nominations for the board of directors 

 President - Rodger Martin 

 VP Programming - Bob Gill 

 Treasurer- Robin Boucher 

 Secretary - Johnhaynes Honeycutt 

 Editor, The Worcester Review - Kate McIntyre 

 

Motion to accept the board of directors Jay Lavelle. Seconded Robert Steele. Motion passed. 

 

2:41 Motion to adjourn Anne Marie Lucci. Seconded Carle Johnson. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Diane Mulligan 



Kellner/Monadnock Fellowship 2020 Annual Report

Poetry in the Time of Covid
by Rodger Martin

As always, I could not entertain most of what I have accomplished in 2020 without the support of

this fel lowship. I thank philanthropists John Hofmeister and Dr. Karen Otazo Hofmeister for continuing

this annual fel lowship “supporting, nurturing and developing the l iterary capacities of Rodger Martin via

education, engagement, related travel expense, and l iterary research and production.” I also thank them

for choosing the Worcester County Poetry Association as the fiscal agent to administer this fel lowship.

Theirunwavering supportmeansmuch in these uncertain times.

As with just about everything else in our l ives this past year, the Covid-1 9 pandemic forced the

cancellation of a return research/writing trip to the Isles of Scil ly and the Roman Baths in Bath, England,

as did a planned return trip to China for the fifth Poetry Bridging Continents exchange. For the first time

since we began fifteen years ago, the Monadnock Pastoral Poetry Retreat was postponed not once but

twice. The thirty-one-year l ive poetry series held at Del Rossi’s Trattoria in Dublin, Hew Hampshire, was

also scuttled. Fund-raising poetry events for the Elizabeth Bishop/Etheridge Knight Endowment and the

Walter Butts Endowment for the Poet Laureate of the State of New Hampshire were scuttled as well . A

reading with the Confucius Society at the Univ. of New Hampshire was also cancelled. Add to these the

inabil ity to safely travel to workshops, meals and gatherings of any sort and this could have been

considered a disastrous yearofself-isolation and introspectivewriting angst.

But when one door closes, a second unexpected door often zooms open. And in early March of

2020, when Keene State College closed to in-person teaching, I was forced to drag myself kicking and

screaming into the technology of the Twenty-first Century. I learned how to use Zoom and it quickly

became apparent that this app was universal enough that with good preparation, it could provide a

wonderful venue for l ive poetry. And so it has. I f one is organizing a zoom event, think of it as journalists

do—for every hour of video used, ten hours of B-rol l goes unused. That’s the hours spent creating

visuals, PowerPoint, adding musical interludes, scripts et al. But it works and by recording, a record is

created as well . We wil l not be going back to just l ive events—now there wil l always be a need and an

opportunity to open that event to anyone who is unable for whatever reason to attend.

We moved our monthly Del Rossi’s poetry workshop online and it has continued. I served as a

judge via Zoom to help select New Hampshire’s Poetry Out Loud champion. We transferred the annual

Memorial Day Remembrance Service in Harrisvi l le, New Hampshire, to a virtual event. The learning

curve was steep but do-able, and it gave confidence to attempt more ambitious poetry events. With a

collaboration between Keene State College’s Modern Poetry Archive and Rodney Obien, we held three

solstice Sunset/Sunrise Zoom Poetry Bridging Continents events which brought l ive poetry between

China and the East Coast of the U.S. The hope is this wil l serve a temporary replacement for the cultural

exchange and wil l permit the exchange to continue once we all have our vaccinations.

For Veterans Day, 2020, I organized and presented along with poets Karen Skolfeld, J immy

Pappas, Terry Farish and Kyle Potvin the successful Veterans Reading Veterans program. In December

I read via Zoom for a San Francisco/China poetry symposium. Courtesy of poet Eve Rifkah, I read with

Cheryl Savageau via Zoom for Assumption College’s WISE. In addition, I hosted a number of events for

The Monadnock Writers Group and the WCPA. In December, I col laborated with artist Susan Wadsworth

to create a broadside entry for the Portsmouth Poet Laureate Program between Portsmouth, N.H. and its

sister city Nichinan, Japan.





Publications include two Covid anthologies: and . And six other poems

in journals. I ’ l l also have a new, ful l-length dual language book which wil l be published out of Taiwan and

feature 40 of my poems and 40 by poet/cal l igrapher . Release of that book wil l l ikely be late 2021 .

I continue my work as a board member and executive officer for both the and

the . My board membership on the

expired in 2020, but I continue to work on their endowment fund-raising committee. Additional ly I

continue as an advisor to Keene State College’s award-winning student newspaper whose

reporters and newspaper in 2020 won over fifty state and national awards for their journalism.



Poet and teacher Susan RoneyO’Brien
was chosen to receive the 2020 Stanley
Kunitz Medal awarded through a
bequest from twotime Poet Laureate of
The United States and Pulitzer Prize
winning poet and Worcester native
Stanley Kunitz.

The medal, awarded annually since
2015, is awarded to a person with a
strong Worcester County (Mass.)
connection who best exemplifies
Stanley Kunitz’s (born in Worcester in
1905) lifelong commitment to poetry
and poets.

The award recognizes the total
commitment to poetry as Kunitz lived it:
Teaching poetry, mentoring poets,
speaking poetry, publishing poetry, and
supporting organizations which nurture
poetry.

Former New Hampshire Poet Laureate
Emeritus Patricia Fargnoli said, “Percy
Bysshe Shelley wrote: ‘Poetry lifts the
veil from the hidden beauty of the world

and makes familiar objects be as if they
were not familiar.’

Just so, wrought with exquisite craft and
care . . . Susan RoneyO’Brien gives us
a world both familiar and made
strange.”

Susan RoneyO’Brien has published
two chapbooks and three fulllength
books of poetry.

Farmwife won the William and Kingman
Page Poetry Book Award in 2000.

Her poems have been exhibited, read
and discussed as part of the
Massachusettsbased 4x4 Poet and
Artists Collaborative as well as
published in the anthology Echo and
Spark.

RoneyO’Brien works with international
students and local writers, curates The
Thirsty Lab, a monthly poetry venue,
teaches writing workshops through the
Boylston Public Library and the

Worcester Public Library, and is the
summer writing coordinator for the
Stanley Kunitz Boyhood Home in
Worcester, Massachusetts.

Her work has been widely published
and translated into Braille and Mandarin.

She is a featured poet in the
international exchange program Poetry
Bridging Continents between China and
The United States. She received her
MFA in Poetry from Warren Wilson
College.

MacArthur Fellow Eleanor Wilner said
of her poetry, “With the authority of a
rural life lived close to nature, Roney
O’Brien’s moving poetry answers what
it asks, ‘if I am keeper of tree and land,
am I not also steward of memory/’ for
‘who else/can trace the spaces gone to
dark?’”

Or as Donald Hall Poetry Prize winner
John Hodgen said, “Most poets lack the
courage to focus on their family and tell
the unvarnished truth. RoneyO’Brien is
braver than most.”

Like so many other live events Covid
prevented us from observing a medal
ceremony in July of 2020, but it is our
fervent hope to do one in July for the
2020 recipient, the other in August for
the 2021 recipient.

Stanley Kunitz Medal 2020 Report

Kunitz Medal Award Committee:

John Hodgen

Kent Ljungquist

Rodger Martin

Karen Sharpe

Susan Elizabeth Sweeney



has had plenty of
descriptive language thrown at it. I t
was "a year l ike no other." I t was
"kind of a mess" and "a lost year."
The need for social distancing and
the necessary l imits on in-person
gatherings caught everyone by
surprise. I 'm happy to share that
our programming was able to adapt
so that the WCPA could continue to
bring poetry to the people of central
Massachusetts. A pleasant side
effect of the year is that we also
could connect and reconnect with
folks who no longer call Worcester
County their home.

In mid-March, a member
suggestion turned us on to Zoom, a
platform I don't think I need to
describe further. With the help of a
self-organized committee, we gave
it a try with our first virtual poetry
reading featuring Curt Curtin in
Apri l 2020. I t was fol lowed by a
collaborative virtual reading hosted
by Nicole DiCello of Bedlam Book
Cafe, which featured Worcester's
Poet Laureate, Juan Matos, and
Dominican-American poet and

translator Rhina Espail lat. These
two readings set a pattern for how
we arranged our programming in
2020.

The WCPA also helped The
Thirsty Lab Poetry Series become
a virtual reading. Series host
Susan Roney-O'Brien brought 11
featured readers to her regulars
and found new audiences as well .
While her in-person events would
feel cramped with more than a
couple of dozen people in
attendance, the virtual format
al lowed many more to attend.

Robert Steele and Jay
Lavelle converted the annual
Bloomsday Ramble into a 1 3-hour
read-along of James Joyce's
Ulysses. Robert Steele also
helped the Free People's
Workshop and Poets who are
artists, Artists who are Poets find
virtual homes during 2020.

We can't talk about 2020
without recognizing that there were
certain events we weren't able to

find reasonable ways to produce.
All of our Apri l programmings,
when National Poetry Month takes
place, were lost. Top among these
was the first Worcester Book
Festival. The Stanley Kunitz
Boyhood Home Writing Series had
to be canceled. The Winners’
Reading for our Annual Poetry
Contest, The Frank O’Hara Prize,
couldn’t take place.

Our signature summer event, the
presentation of the Staley Kunitz
Medal, was delayed. We canceled
the 2020 Gregory Stockmal
reading after consulting with Carol
Stockmal. Al l of this was
frustrating. Some events, such as
the twelfth annual College Poetry
Contest, wil l be part of the lost time
2020 forced upon us. Others, such
as the 2020 Stanley Kunitz Medal
presentation to honoree Susan
Roney-O'Brien, wil l happen once
we can gather again in person.

Despite the challenges that 2020
caused, the WCPA sti l l managed to
reach over 11 00 people with poetry

2020 Programming Overview
presented by Bob Gill, VP for Programming



programming. I am thankful to al l
those who volunteered to host a
reading, monitored Zoom, shared
our events, and joined us for a
virtual poetry reading.

2021 has already been an exciting
year for the WCPA. We hope that
we'l l be able to gather in person
later this year to greet each other
and receive the blessing of in-
person poetry.

The WCPA is eager to help poetry
lovers to bring their programming
ideas to fruition. I f you have a
program idea, please talk with a
board member or e-mail
wcpaboard@yahoo.com to get the
ball rol l ing.

Despite the challenges of
2020, it was a successful year for
the WCPA's Annual Poetry
Contest: The Frank O'Hara Prize.

In the uncertainty of March
2020, when so much was
unknown, we recognized that
submissions were well below the
previous year. The WCPA board
agreed to extend the submission
deadline through Apri l 30, which
seemed to make all the difference.
Contest judge Doug Holder
adapted to our changed timing
flawlessly. Holder is the founder of
the Ibbetson Street Press of
Somervil le, MA. He teaches
creative writing at Endicott College
and College Writing at Bunker Hil l
Community College.

One hundred twelve people
submitted a total of 279 poems, a
40% increase over 201 9. We
continue to see an increase in
onl ine submissions, jumping from
around 60% in 201 9 to 80% in
2020.

Additional prizes were awarded as
fol lows:

– of
Auburn, MA for an untitled poem.

of
Worcester, MA for "

"

While Zoom has helped us remain
connected to poetry readings in
2020, it isn't a solution in al l
instances. Two of the winners were
not comfortable participating in a
virtual event, and so the difficult
decision was made to not hold a
Winners' Reading for the 2020
contest.

Submissions for the 2021 Annual
Poetry Contest: The Frank O'Hara
Prize are open through Apri l 30,
2021 . We are excited to have New
Hampshire poet Pam Bernard as
the judge this year.

2020 Annual Poetry Contest

The Frank O'Hara Prize
Presented by Bob Gil l , VP for programming



In 2020, published Volume 41 ,

which contained work by 27 poets and 6 fiction writers

as well as the winners of the annual Frank O’Hara

Prize.

This year’s feature section, edited by Ross Griffiths and

Josna Rege, spotl ights the poet and anti-apartheid

activist Dennis Brutus, who has strong ties to

Worcester County. The feature offers a collection of

close readings of Dennis Brutus’s poetry, discussions

of his l ife and work, and personal reminiscences from

fellow activists.

We also published reviews of poetry collections by

Owen Lewis and Curt G. Curtin. Our cover art and art

feature are by Worcester artist Abu Mwenye.

We learned recently that a short story from our 201 9

issue, “Never Shake a Baby” by Stefanie Wortman,

received Special Mention in this year’s Pushcart Prize

anthology. Each year, l iterary journal editors submit

8,000 Pushcart Prize nominations, and only about sixty

pieces receive Special Mention.

Since our last issue, John Hodgen has stepped down

as poetry editor. I thank him for his wonderful work on

the .

We have gained three new staff members, poetry

editors Tianl i Ki lpatrick and Carolyn Oliver, and art

editor Joe Aguilar. Carolyn appeared in the pages of

the last year, as the winner of the Frank O’Hara

Prize.

I am delighted to have Carolyn’s, Tianl i ’s, and Joe’s

expertise and discerning eyes on our staff.

--



2020 Endowment for the Elizabeth Bishop and Etheridge Knight Manuscript and Performance Poetry Prizes

As in so many other planned endeavors, Covid19 brought a halt to this year’s college contest and also severely impacted any
substantial fundraising efforts toward reaching our endowment goal of $10,000. Despite that drawback, we have managed to
reach over 54% of that goal with $5,437 donated and deposited into the Greater Worcester Community Foundation in support of
the contest endowment. Because of Covid quarantines, the WCPA has asked for a oneyear extension in the threeyear window
needed to reach our goal.

Rodger Martin, Fundraising Committee Chairman



Clemente Worcester pivoted to

entirely virtual programming at the start of

the pandemic. Despite that challenge, we

retained and graduated our ful l cohort of

20 students with the Poetry, U.S. History

and Critical Thinking and Writing strands

all finishing up remotely. In l ieu of a

graduation ceremony, faculty and staff

del ivered certificates, gift books, and a

wide array of celebratory food and gifts to

graduate's homes on 1 0/1 7/20. Eleven

students earned either whole or half credit

from Bard College. In partnership with

Mass Humanities, five students were

supplied with computers and internet

connections in order to participate.

Because of the delay in being able

to finish on-l ine with our 2020 cohort and

uncertainty around being able to return to

the Worcester Art Museum and Trinity

Lutheran Church in person, we paused

our 2021 course.

We recruited graduates from all

six years for our 2020 virtual Summer

Course on Op-Ed Writing funded by the

Mellon Foundation in partnership with

Mass Humanities and three other

Clemente courses from across the state.

This course resulted in the culminating

publication, "We, Too, Are America," a

collection of student work published on

www.masshumanities.org and for sale

through The Harvard Book Store.

https://shop.harvard.com/we-too-are-

america-mass-humanities

We supplied an additional five

graduates with computers so that they

could participate.

In January we interviewed twelve

prospective students for our 2022

cohort,accepting ten. Seven have joined

our Alumni Bridge Course, "U.S.

Citizenship and Its Intersections," which

wil l run virtual ly from February through

mid-May with three credits available from

Bard. Newly admitted students wil l be

joined by eight alumni. Three more

students have been supplied with

computers and books have been mailed to

student homes.

We had three professors resign in

the fal l . Thank you, Barbara Beall-Fofana,

for six inspired years teaching Art History.

You brought the collection at WAM to life

for al l of us. Thank you, Joe Aguilar, for

your kind, thoughtful and deliberate writing

tutelage. And thank you, Yunus Tell iel , for

helping us see philosophy as fundamental

to l ife.

We recruited, interviewed and

hired replacements for two with the Critical

Thinking and Writing strand sti l l unfi l led.

Elissa Chase, Instructor of Art History,

Assumption

https://www.assumption.edu/peopleand

departments/directory/elissachasejd

Laura Kane, Assistant Professor of Philosophy,

Worcester State

https://www.worcester.edu/Faculty

Profiles/Philosophy/LauraWildemannKane/

Sadly, we wil l be losing Academic

Director, J im Cocola, next year as well .

J im has led Clemente Worcester bri l l iantly

since we first brought the course to our

city in 201 4. He wil l be greatly missed. We

have included his most recent syl labus,

“U.S. Citizenship and It’s Intersections,” in

this report to honor his creative leadership

and inspirational teaching. Thank you for

everything you have given to so many,

Jim.

“Moreover, friendship would seem to

hold cities together …. if people are friends,

they have no need of justice, but if they are just

they need friendship in addition; and the justice

that is most just seems to belong to friendship.

—Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics 8.1 1155a21–27

(4th c.BCE)

We hope to be able to be back in

person in September 2021 . We thank our

wonderful Advisory Board; our funding

partners: Mass Humanities, WPI , Clark

University, QCC, WSU and Anna Maria

College; our program hosts: the Worcester

Art Museum and Trinity Lutheran Church;

our faculty, alumni and students for

another inspiring year of thoughtful

dialogue and community making during

these challenging and fractious times.

Most importantly, we thank the WCPA for

everything it does to make Clemente

Worcester possible. I t is a joy to be under

your roof.

Respectful ly submitted,

,

WCPA Board Member

Annual Meeting Report for 2020
The Clemente Course in the Humanities, Worcester



A bridge course of the Worcester branch of the Bard

College Clemente Course in the Humanities, open to

Worcester Alumni Classes 201 5–2020, and admitted

students in the Class of 2021 –2022

Instructors: Amy Richter, Associate Professor of

History, Clark

Jim Cocola, Associate Professor of Literature, Fi lm, and

Media, WPI

Guest Lecturers: El issa Chase, Adjunct Instructor of Art

History, Assumption

Laura Kane, Assistant Professor of Philosophy,

Worcester State

Dates and Times: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6-8 pm

Site: Remotely via Zoom or comparable platform,

detai ls TBD

Specifical ly designed for Worcester-based alumni and

prospective students in the Bard College Clemente

Program in the Humanities, this three-credit bridge

course engages citizenship in its various aspects and in

relationship to its various others: through the prisms of

class, ethnicity, gender, geography, racial ization, and

rel igion, and in terms of colonized, enslaved,

immigrant, and Native peoples as well as al iens,

internees, nationals, prisoners, subjects, travelers, and

all of those who operate at and beyond the edges of

citizenship's orbit. In the process, we wil l attend to a

range of archival materials, historical documents, legal

cases, l iterary works, and material and visual artifacts.

Drawing on the collections of the American Antiquarian

Society, the Library of Congress, the Worcester Art

Museum, and the Worcester Historical Museum, this

course focuses on the articulation, framing, and

reimagination of the citizen.

• 50% Attendance and Class Participation; 25%

Assignment 1 ; 25% Assignment 2

• Okubo, Miné. Citizen 1 3660. Seattle: University of

Washington Press, 201 4. [1 946. ]

ISBN-1 0: 0295993545; ISBN-1 3: 978-0295993546

($20)

• Rankine, Claudia. Just Us: An American

Conversation. St. Paul: Graywolf, 2020. ISBN-1 0:

1 64445021 6; ISBN-1 3 : 978-1 64445021 5 ($30)

• Ware, Susan, ed. American Women’s Suffrage:

Voices from the Long Struggle for the Vote

1 776–1 965. New York: Library of America, 2020. ISBN-

1 0 : 1 598536648; ISBN-1 3: 978-1 598536645 ($40)

T 02/09 Orientation; Personal Narratives About

Citizenship

Earl Shorris, "Citizenship by Exclusion," in Riches for

the Poor: The Clemente

Course in the Humanities (New York: W. W. Norton,

2000): 65-77

https://books.google.com/books?id=ltZXCvg4ubAC&pg

=PA65

R 02/11 Emma Lazarus, "The New Colossus" (1 883)

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/46550/the-

new-colossus

Tracy K. Smith, "The United States Welcomes You"

(201 8)

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/1 47469/the-

united-states-welcomes-you

A Sample Syllabus from the Clemente Coursebook
U.S. Citizenship and Its Intersections



T 02/1 6 The U. S. Constitution; The

Natural ization Act of 1 790

https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-

constitution/ful l-text

https://www. loc.gov/law/help/statutes-at-large/1 st-

congress/session-2/c1 s2ch3.pdf

R 02/1 8 Linda K. Kerber, "The Stateless as the

Citizen's Other: A View from the United States," The

American Historical Review 11 2.1 (February 2007):

1 –34.

https://academic.oup.com/ahr/article/1 1 2/1 /1 /4071 0

e

T 02/23 Sarah Lewis, ed. Vision & Justice: A Civic

Curriculum. New York: Aperture Foundation, 201 9.

https://visionandjustice.org/civic-curriculum

R 02/25 Sarah Lewis, ed. Vision & Justice: A Civic

Curriculum. New York: Aperture Foundation, 201 9.

https://visionandjustice.org/civic-curriculum

T 03/02 Susan Ware, ed. American Women’s

Suffrage: Voices from the Long Struggle for the Vote

1 776–1 965. New York: Library of America, 2020.

Introduction; Part 1 .

R 03/04 Susan Ware, ed. American Women’s

Suffrage: Voices from the Long Struggle for the Vote

1 776–1 965. New York: Library of America, 2020. Part

2.

T 03/09 Susan Ware, ed. American Women’s

Suffrage: Voices from the Long Struggle for the Vote

1 776–1 965. New York: Library of America, 2020. Part

3.

R 03/11 Susan Ware, ed. American Women’s

Suffrage: Voices from the Long Struggle for the Vote

1 776–1 965. New York: Library of America, 2020. Part 4.

T 03/1 6 Miné Okubo, Citizen 1 3660. Seattle:

University of Washington Press, 201 4. [1 946. ], pages

vii-1 07.

R 03/1 8 Key Court Cases on Citizenship and

Asian Pacific Americans: United States v. Wong Kim

Ark, 1 69 U.S. 649 (1 898); Downes v. Bidwell , 1 82 U.S.

244 (1 901 ); Takao Ozawa v. United States, 260 U.S.

1 78 (1 922); United States v. Bhagat Singh Thind, 261

U.S. 204 (1 923); Lum v. Rice, 275 U.S. 78 (1 927);

Korematsu v. United States, 323 U.S. 21 4 (1 944)

T 03/23 Miné Okubo, Citizen 1 3660. Seattle:

University of Washington Press, 201 4. [1 946. ], pages

1 08-209.



R 03/25 Photographs from the Office of War

Information (OWI) via

http: //photogrammar.yale.edu/

T 03/30 Frida Kahlo, Self-Portrait on the Border of

Mexico and The United States (1 932)

Robert Gwathmey, Nobody Around Here Calls Me

Citizen (1 943)

Jacob Lawrence, Struggle … From the History of the

American People (1 955–6) Norman Rockwell , The

Problem We All Live With (1 964)

R 04/01 Gregory Nava, El Norte (1 984)

https://archive.org/detai ls/ElNorteGregoryNava1 984An

geeParaZoowoman.website

T 04/06 Iris Marion Young, "Polity and Group

Difference: A Critique of the Ideal of Universal

Citizenship," Ethics 99 (1 989): 250–274.

R 04/08 Sigal Ben-Porath, "Citizenship as Shared

Fate: Education for Membership in a Diverse

Democracy," Educational Theory 62.4 (Spring 201 2):

381 -395.

T 04/1 3 Claudia Rankine, Just Us: An American

Conversation (2020), pages 3-1 06

R 04/1 5 Claudia Rankine, Just Us: An American

Conversation (2020), pages 1 07-230

T 04/20 Claudia Rankine, Just Us: An American

Conversation (2020), pages 231 -335

R 04/22 Laila Lalami, "Allegiance,"

from Conditional Citizens: On Belonging in America

(2020), pages 3-28

T 04/27 Memorials and Monuments: Emancipation

and Suffrage Memorials

R 04/29 Mount Rushmore National Memorial

(1 927–1 941 , unfinished), Jefferson Memorial (1 943),

Crazy Horse Memorial (1 948–, unfinished)

T 05/04 Film Screening: A Reckoning in Boston

(2020), dir. James Rutenbeck

https://www.areckoninginboston.com

R 05/06 Guest Filmmakers: James Rutenbeck, et al.

T 05/11 Community Dialogues, Reflective and

Summative Reading and Writing Work



Greater Worcester Community Foundation

Fund Overview thru December 31, 2020

Fund

Beginning 

Fund 

Balance

Gifts 

Received

Earnings,  

Gains & 

Losses

Grants 

Authorized

Admin 

Fees

Ending Fund 

Balance

Date 

Established

Founders Fund 32,478.76  555.00       3,295.00    (1,090.00)     (250.09)    34,988.67     1/29/2002

Worcester Review Fund 88,651.12  -             8,791.36    (3,290.00)     (563.62)    93,588.86     6/29/2000

Stanley Kunitz Award 21,973.44  52.05         2,141.26    (830.00)        (249.96)    23,086.79     2/1/2010

Gregory Stockmal Fund 15,661.37  350.00       1,613.56    (550.00)        (249.96)    16,824.97     2/1/2010

College Contest Fund 4,193.66    1,417.97    569.94       -               (249.96)    5,931.61       10/22/2018

Total funds under management with GWCF 174,420.90   

The Founders' Fund

Set up to support the general mission of the Worcester 
County Poetry Association: bringing poetry to the people of 
Central Massachusetts. The initial funding combined 
separate accounts in memory of founding member Corrine 
Bostic with donations from founding members Michael and 
Mary Pat True. By consolidating these into one 
endowment,The Founders' Fund, managed by the Greater 
Worcester Community Foundation, the Worcester County 
Poetry Association may count on regular annual support to 

further its mission.

The Worcester Review Endowment Fund

The Worcester Review Endowment Fund supports the 
ongoing operations of our nationally-recognized journal, The 
Worcester Review. The income received from the fund 
supplements funds from the Worcester County Poetry 
Association.

Created as the result of a Worcester County Poetry 
Association fundraising effort the fund has allowed us to make 
permanent what Worcester County Institution for Savings 
president Hal Cabot called "one of the best articles of national 
public relations Worcester has."

The Gregory Stockmal Reading Fund

The fund jointly honors the memory of Stanley Kunitz and, 
especially, the memory of Gregory Stockmal. Greg and his 
wife Carol restored and maintained the Kunitz boyhood home 
at 4 Woodford Street. The Kunitz-Stockmal house has since 
been named a national Literary Landmark ©. The sudden 
death of Greg Stockmal in December 2008 was a shock to 
the local poetry community. Each year the Kunitz-Stockmal 
House is open to the public at various times to celebrate the 
legacy of Stanley Kunitz. Carol agreed that the Worcester 
County Poetry Association should be the beneficiary of 
donations made in Greg's memory. The Worcester County 
Poetry Association board voted to create the Gregory 
Stockmal Reading Fund at the Greater Worcester Community 
Foundation with those donations.

The Stanley Kunitz Award Fund

Worcester-born US Poet Laureate Stanley Kunitz was always a 
champion of the Worcester County Poetry Association. At his 
death the Worcester County Poetry Association received a 
bequest to support a prize to be named The Stanley Kunitz 
Award. The Worcester County Poetry Association is presently 
allowing the Fund to accumulate interest to enhance the value of 
the Kunitz Award. In 2013 the board adopted guidelines for 
selecting award recipients.

The College Contest Fund

Thanks to the generosity of the Annual College Poetry 
Contest founder, Susan Elizabeth Sweeney, the WCPA 
has established an endowment with the Greater Worcester 
Community Foundation to support and sustain this annual 
literary event.  Sweeney founded the yearly competition in 
2008 when she was the Association’s president.

Her gift will also allow the WCPA to honor two nationally 
and internationally known poets who were deeply 
influenced by Worcester: Elizabeth Bishop (1911-1979), 
winner of the Pulitzer Prize, the National Book Award, and 
the Neustadt Prize; and Etheridge Knight (1931-1991), 
winner of the American Book Award.  From now on, the 
two prizes awarded at the competition each year will be 
known as the Elizabeth Bishop Manuscript Prize and the 
Etheridge Knight Performance Prize.

All funds are accepting donations.  Annual income from these funds supports the programming and
publications of the Worcester County Poetry Association.  Donations can be made through the WCPA office 

(PO Box 804, Worcester, MA 01613) or directly with the Greater Worcester Community Foundation 
(370 Main Street, Suite 650, Worcester, MA 01608-1738).
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Statement of Activity 
January - December 2020 

 Total 

REVENUE  

4010 Individual Contributions 27,172.00 

4230 Foundation / Trust Grants 24,288.00 

5180 Program Service Fees  

5181 Annual Contest Fees 32.00 

Total 5180 Program Service Fees 32.00 

5210 Membership Dues 5,456.00 

5300 TWR Revenue 114.00 

Total Revenue 57,062.00 

GROSS PROFIT 57,062.00 

EXPENDITURES  

7500 Consultant and Contractor Expenses  

7520 Accounting Fees 600.00 

7540 Clemente Stipends 31,916.56 

Total 7500 Consultant and Contractor Expenses 32,516.56 

8110 Supplies 2,142.54 

8120 Web Hosting Fees 502.08 

8121 Website Expenses 10,000.00 

8130 Telephone & Communications 311.89 

8140 Postage & Shipping 601.00 

8190 Bank & Merchant Fees 110.30 

8200 Facility & Equipment Expenses  

8210 Rent / Lease 6,000.00 

Total 8200 Facility & Equipment Expenses 6,000.00 

8400 Event Expenses 2,058.40 

8530 Fellowship Expenses 18,100.00 

8531 Publications (Worcester Review) 6,689.00 

8570 Advertising Expenses 74.27 

8580 Filing Fees 200.00 

8581 Donations 225.00 

Total Expenditures 79,531.04 

NET OPERATING REVENUE -22,469.04 

OTHER REVENUE  

5310 Interest Income 45.60 

6800 Realized/Unrealized Gains/Losses 16,411.12 

Total Other Revenue 16,456.72 

OTHER EXPENDITURES  

9000 GWCF Administrative Fees 1,563.59 

Total Other Expenditures 1,563.59 

NET OTHER REVENUE 14,893.13 

NET REVENUE $ -7,575.91 
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Statement of Financial Position 
As of December 31, 2020 

 Total 

ASSETS  

Current Assets  

Bank Accounts  

1000 Cash  

1010 Millbury FCU Operating 76,144.37 

1020 Millbury FCU Savings 6,497.58 

Total 1000 Cash 82,641.95 

Total Bank Accounts 82,641.95 

Total Current Assets 82,641.95 

Other Assets  

1500 GWCF Agency Fund  

1510 Founders' Fund 34,988.67 

1520 Worcester Review Endowment Fund 93,588.86 

1530 Stanley Kunitz Award Fund 23,086.79 

1540 Gregory Stockmal Reading Fund 16,824.97 

1550 College Contest Fund 5,931.61 

Total 1500 GWCF Agency Fund 174,420.90 

Total Other Assets 174,420.90 

TOTAL ASSETS $257,062.85 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY  

Liabilities  

Total Liabilities  

Equity  

Retained Earnings 264,638.76 

Net Revenue -7,575.91 

Total Equity 257,062.85 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $257,062.85 
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Statement of Cash Flows 
January - December 2020 

 Total 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES  

Net Revenue -7,575.91 

Adjustments to reconcile Net Revenue to Net Cash provided by operations:  

Net cash provided by operating activities -7,575.91 

INVESTING ACTIVITIES  

1510 GWCF Agency Fund:Founders' Fund -2,509.91 

1520 GWCF Agency Fund:Worcester Review Endowment Fund -4,937.74 

1530 GWCF Agency Fund:Stanley Kunitz Award Fund -1,113.35 

1540 GWCF Agency Fund:Gregory Stockmal Reading Fund -1,163.60 

1550 GWCF Agency Fund:College Contest Fund -1,737.95 

Net cash provided by investing activities -11,462.55 

NET CASH INCREASE FOR PERIOD -19,038.46 

Cash at beginning of period 101,680.41 

CASH AT END OF PERIOD $82,641.95 

 




